
 

 

Appendix II 

 

UNACCEPTABLE WASTE FOR CLASS TWO LANDFILLS 
 

The following types of waste have been determined to pose a potential threat to the environment 

and shall not be accepted at Class Two Landfills.  Wastes are considered to be contaminated if a 

waste has come into contact with and maintains a residue or characteristic of the contaminated 

materials as described herein. 

 

Any Waste That Has Been Contaminated by Petroleum Products Such As: 

 

 . absorbent (vermiculite)        . paper towels & rags 

 . concrete             . pipes 

 . containers            . soil 

 . filters (oil, etc.)           . storage tanks 

 . mechanical/machine parts        . tar sealant material 

 

Any Waste That Has Been Contaminated by Polychlorinated Biphenyls (PCBs) Such As: 

 

 . any waste that has come in contact     . electrical components 

  with any liquid-containing PCBs     . lighting ballasts 

 . capacitors            . transformers 

 

Any Waste That Has Been Contaminated by  Organic Chemicals or Solvents 

(industrial plants, chemical plants, laboratories, construction sites, etc.) Such As: 

 

 . absorbent             . mechanical/machine parts (valves, 

etc.) 

 . adhesives             . paint thinner 

 . caulking compounds         . pipes 

 . cement             . pumps 

 . containers (packaging)         . soil 

 . filters              . storage tanks 

 . flooring (wood, carpet, etc.)       .  tar 

 . glazing compound          .  vats 

 

Any Waste That Has Been Contaminated by Preservatives, (pentachlorophenol & creosote) Such 

As: 

 

 . containers            . railroad ties 

 . mechanical parts used in        . soil 

  manufacturing processes        . utility poles 

 

Any Waste That Has Been Contaminated by Pesticides/Herbicides Such As: 

 

 . concrete             . pallets & crates 

 . containers (packaging)         . soil 

 . equipment used for application      . vats 



 . mechanical/machine parts        . wood (storage area) 

 

 

 

 

Miscellaneous Waste Such As: 

 

 . lamps
6
             . unpolished fiberglass (Bondo) 

 . liquid waste (paint, paint thinner, etc.)    . wastes/substances determined by the 

                  Department to be unacceptable 

 

Cathode Ray Tubes (CRTs) and Electronic Equipment Such As: 

 

 . cameras             . microwave ovens 

 . compact discs (CDs)         . personal digital assistants (PDAs) 

 . computers            . radios 

 . computer monitors          . stereos 

 . communication & navigation equipment   . televisions 

 . Digital Versatile Disc (DVDs)      . test equipment (oscilloscopes, etc.) 

 . displays             . video cassette recorders (VCRs) 

 . hand-held video game machines      . video game machines 

 . mainframes 

 

                                                 
6
Fluorescent lamps and high intensity discharge (HID) lamps such as metal halide and mercury 

vapor lamps. 


